Introduction
This Treasured Suffolk Walk is an atmospheric mix of
archaeology, history and scenery. The walk explores
the area between Mendham and Metfield, revealing its
past and telling many intriguing stories. The walk takes
you from the earthworks of Mendham Priory to the tiny
gem of the Church of Mary Magdalene and leads you
across the marshes of the Waveney Valley to the
cultivated fields of the Withersdale plateau.
The walk starts in Mendham, a small village nestled in
the beautiful Waveney Valley. Metfield lies at the half
way mark of the walk and could be an alternative
starting point. Metfield is another attractive village and
has an excellent community run Metfield Stores with a
wide range of local produce.
The walk mainly follows quiet lanes and public rights of
way. There is a short section along the B1123 and
although usually not busy with traffic do take care
walking this section.
Mendham Marshes
can also be wet, so
this really is a walk
for walking boots.

The Angles Way
The Angles Way passes through
Mendham as it winds its way beside
the River Waveney and along the
Waveney Valley for 92 miles between
Thetford and the coast near Lowestoft.
This long distance route can be
explored in sections – download a
series of 8 Waveney Valley Walks at
www.discoversuffolk.org.uk
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Mendham lies just off the A143, just 2 miles (3km) east
of Harleston between Bungay and Diss.
There is free parking in the centre of the village
opposite The Sir Alfred Munnings pub.

Public Transport
Visit www.suffolkonboard.com for timetables or
www.travelineeastanglia.org.uk (0871 200 22 33) to
plan your journey.
Use O.S Explorer Map 230 Diss and Harleston to enjoy
this walk and the wider area.

Treasured Suffolk
Treasured Suffolk are a series of walks based on
archaeological finds and historic sites around the
county. Each walk starts in a town or village where you
can find local shops or pubs for refreshments. The walk
leaflets can be downloaded from Suffolk County
Council’s Discover Suffolk website.
Discover many more walks and rides and great days
out in the countryside at
www.discoversuffolk.org.uk
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Mendham
& Metfield

Churches and Monasteries
in the Waveney Valley

Treasured Suffolk

Mendham & Metfield
Distance: About 8.5 miles (14km)
Time: 4-5 hours
Terrain: Quiet lanes, public rights of way,
undulating but easy to gentle
Start your walk in Mendham by the Sir Alfred
Munnings pub.

The existing church in its quiet
churchyard by the River
Waveney dates mainly from
the 14th century onwards,
with a major restoration in
Victorian times. Step inside
and look up at the carved
angels that support the nave roof.
These were carved in the 1860’s by a
local man, Robert Godbold of Harleston. In the chancel,
look out for the carved portraits of Lord Waveney of
Flixton Hall, who funded a restoration in the 1870’s.
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This pub commemorates one of Mendham’s most
famous sons. The artist Sir Alfred Munnings (18781959) was born at nearby Mendham Mill, his father
being the miller.

The path to the left of the churchyard entrance
takes you on to the marsh trail, along the
southern edge of the River Waveney, towards
the ruins of a Cluniac Priory.

Turn left out of the car park towards the church.
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All Saints’ Church, Mendham

A ‘minster’ here and its ‘community’ are mentioned in
the will of Bishop Theodred, c.AD 951, implying that
there was a monastery here in
Anglo-Saxon times.

At the dissolution the site was initially granted to King
Henry VIII’s brother-in-law, Charles Brandon, Duke of
Suffolk, who sold it to his treasurer, Richard Freston. In
1548 Freston entertained the Princess Mary (later
Queen Mary I) in the house formed out of the priory
buildings. He was with her when she made her bid for
the throne in 1553 and was rewarded with a
knighthood at her coronation and the post of cofferer
(treasurer) of the household.
The house later became a farmhouse and was
demolished around 1815, with various decorative items
being taken to adorn the grounds of the an early 19thcentury white brick mansion on the south side of
Withersdale Street which was given the name ‘Mendham
Priory’. The ruins of the real priory survived into the 20th
century and are said to have finally fallen as the result of
a wartime bomb blast in the winter of 1943-4.

St. Mary’s Priory, Mendham

Continue down the medieval causeway that
leads southwards across the marsh to
Withersdale Street. In front of you will get a
glimpse of the mansion that now bears the
name of Mendham Priory. A right turn at the
end will quickly bring you to Priory Lodge.

A lonely chunk of masonry beside a heap of rubble on a
low grassed island in the marshes is all that survives
above ground of the Cluniac priory that was founded here
in the mid 12th century by William de Huntingfield, the
grandson of a conquering knight from Caen in Normandy.
The priory may have been established on an existing
holy site, for the foundation charter refers to ‘the island
of St Mary of Mendham’, though another early charter
calls it ‘the island of Bruniggeshurst’. Later
medieval documents often call it ‘St Mary
of Herst’ – a hyrst in Old English
being a ‘wooded knoll’.
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Priory Lodge

This is the entry lodge to Mendham Priory – dated 1822
on a buttress and with the initials ER for Edward Rant. It
is decorated with stones taken from the original priory
and set above its door is a shield with the arms of Mary
Tudor, sister of King Henry VIII and widow of King Louis
XII of France. This formerly adorned the west end of the
priory church, together with a
similar shield with the arms of
her second husband, Charles
Brandon, Duke of
Suffolk.
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Turn back toward Withersdale Street (on the
bend of the road you can make a slight detour
into Bluebell Wood 5 ) and continue until you
turn right in to Hunter’s Lane. Continue until you
reach the brow of the gently rising landscape
and after Hunter’s Lane Cottage, where the lane
curves right, pick up the footpath on the left,
downhill to a footpath crossroads near Villa
Farm. Continue to St Mary Magdalene’s Church,
Withersdale.
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St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Withersdale

One of the smallest medieval churches in Suffolk, this
gem sits in grassland, perched above the small stream
that runs through the dale that takes its name from the
sheep (wethers) that grazed here. It was probably one of
the two and a half churches recorded in Mendham in
1086, but had a separate parochial identity by 1254,
before being re-integrated with Mendham in 1885. Parts
of the church probably date back to the 11th century, but
the little timber-framed belfry and the wooden porch are
said to been the gifts of Archbishop William Sancroft
(1617-93) who was born and died in nearby Fressingfield.
Inside, it is like stepping back into the early 19th century.
Although it is a small space, the whitewashed walls give
it a lightness, as does the light wood colour of the 17thcentury pews, the 18th-century box pews and the
wonderful two-decker pulpit, also of the 17th century,
which still has its backboard and
tester. An 18th-century
wooden west gallery,
accessed by a steep
stair completes the
feeling of being in a
Thomas Hardy novel
(as well also giving
a great view of the
interior and of the
colourful royal arms
of George III on the
adjacent wall).

Look for the Tree of Life and the strange little devil’s head
on the 12th-century font; the signatures on the glass in the
chancel; the medieval fragment of glass with the arms of
the Uffords (the 14th-century earls of Suffolk and
overlords of Withersdale); and the military gravestones in
the churchyard, sad reminders of the nearby World War II
airfield at Metfield.
Return to the footpath crossroads and past
Oak Hill Farm into the village of Metfield, with its
community shop on The Street 7 .
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St John the Baptist’s Church, Metfield

Metfield was formerly the
‘upland’ part of Mendham
and there is little
evidence for a church
here until the 14th
century. The tower
and the chancel
probably date from
that century, but much
of the rest of the church
was reconstructed on a
grander scale in the 15th
century. The fine early 15th century
font has angels holding shields with a lion rampant – the
arms of the Jermy family of Metfield Hall. Sir John Jermy
was granted the manor of Metfield in 1325 by his brotherin-law Thomas of Brotherton, Earl of Norfolk (one of the
younger sons of King Edward I). Sir John had married
Jane, the daughter of Roger Hales, the coroner for
Norfolk, and her sister Alice made a surprisingly upwardly
mobile marriage to the earl. The
history of the Jermys and this
church seem to be closely
entwined – Sir John may well
be the founder of the first
church, while the 15thcentury expansion is credited
to a later Sir John Jermy.

On entering the 15th-century
porch, look up at the wooden
vaulted ceiling with its carved
bosses – an enthroned
Christ in the centre and a
green man above the
outer arch. Inside the
church, the ticking noise
comes from a 17th-century
clock in the tower – one of
a very few of that date that
has survived. Also at this end
of the church are some painted
panels from the base of the
medieval rood screen, but more
impressive is the 15th-century ‘canopy of honour’ for the
rood screen that still survives in the easternmost bay of
the nave roof. Amongst the painted wreaths, foliage and
fruit are the monograms of Christ and the Virgin Mary.
From the green in front of the church, turn left to
the junction with the Harleston Road. Cross the
road and continue along Mill Lane which soon
turns into a track. Take the first footpath on your
left past Turkey Hall to the lane called Sandpit
Hill. Turn right up the lane. The first turning on
the left brings you into Foxes Lane.
9 Foxes Lane takes you along a plateau with
wonderful views back toward the St Mary Magdalene’s
Church, Withersdale. You pass Highfields (formerly
Bryants Farm) which has the remains of a medieval
moat towards its rear. At the slight dip at the junction
with Hollow Lane there is, unexpectedly, the louring
concrete mass of a World War II pillbox, an outlier to
the defences of Metfield Airfield.

The lane continues past Gray’s Farm, another
fragmentary medieval moated site. Then, at the
junction with Withersfield Road, take the footpath
on the left across the field that sweeps gently
downwards back towards Mendham church.

